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<LATHAM et al. v. HAMILTON & MERRIMAN CO.
< (ClrcuitCourt of Appeals, Seyenth Circuit. October'11, 1894.)

No. 134.
CoLLISION"BETWEEN STEAM AND SAIL-TUGs-NEGLIGENCE.

TWo tugs; started at the same time togo to a schooner in order to tow
into the harbor. Both tugs approa<;hed the schooner at full speed,

and.).n attempting to turn so as to catch the towline. one of the tugs
forced the other so near the schooner that it collided with the schooner.
Held, that both tugs were guilty of negligence, and were responsible for
the injury. 50 I!'ed. 583. reversed

Appeal from the Distrfct Court of the United States for the
Eastern District of Wisconsin.
Libel by the Hamilton & Merriman Company against John

Latham and Thomas H. Smith for damages for a collision. libel-
ant obtained a decree. 50 Fed. 583. Respondents appeal.
Max C. Krause, for appellants.
F. M. Hoyt, for appellee.
Before WOODS, Circuit Judge, and BUNN, District Judge.

BUNN, District Judge. This is a case involving the question of
responsibility for a collision which took place between the steam
tug Jesse Spaulding and the schooner Butcher Boy, occurring
near Sturgeon Bay canal, on Lake Michigan, on September 29, 1889.
The contest is between the steam tugs Jesse Spaulding and George
Nelson. The facts proven or mainly undisputed are these: On
that day these two steam tugs, the Jesse Spaulding and George
Nelson, were lying moored at the same doek in Sturgeon Bay
canal, on the north side thereof, and about one-half mile from the
mouth of the canal where it enters Lake Michigan, the Nelson
lying just beyond < the Spaulding, a few feet further from the
mouth of the canal. These tugs 'were both engaged in the same
business, and were of about equal and speed. Some of the
witnesses testify that the George Nelson was a little faster boat,
OharlesA. Graves, the master, testifying that his boat could run
from one-fourth to one-half of a mile per hour faster than the Spaul-
ding. But the weight of evidence shows that the tugs were of sub-
stantially the same speed, which was about 13 miles per hour
each. Early on that morning, between 5 and 6 o'clock, the officers
of the tugs, both having steam up, sighted at about the same mo-
ment the schooner Butcher Boy, coming down the lake from a
southeasterly direction, loaded with lumber, and evidently with
the purpose of coming into the canal. Thereupon both tugs let
loose at the same time, and started out of the canal and up the
lake towards the schooner, to get the tow of the schooner, to take
her into the canal. There was a dead sea, hardly any wind blow-
ing, and the schooner, being a sailing vessel, was moving in a north-
northwesterly direction at a very slow rate, not to exceed one
mile or a mile and a half an hour. The SpaUlding, lying ahead
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of the Nelson, led out down the canal towards the lake, the Nel-
son following immediately behind; but the Nelson, from having
more steam up, or for some reason, gained on the Spaulding, and
overtook and came alongside of the Spaulding, on her· star-
board side, at the mouth of the canal, or a little after the tUgs
entered the lake; and from that time until they came to a point
opposite the stern of the schooner, on her port side, and about a
mile and a half or two miles southeasterly from the mouth
of the canal, the two tugs kept substantially abreast of each other.
Some of the witnesses for the Nelson testify that the Nelg,on
forged a part of a length ahead of the Spaulding, and kept t4at
position until the turn was made, and that the Spaulding was
enabled to keep its position and maintain the contest of speed by
keeping in the sucHon of the Nelson, which the Nelson was unable
to avoid, because running so near to rocks on its starboard or shore
side; and the captain of the Spaulding admits that his boat may
may have been in the suction of the Nelson. But, if the Nelg,on
were ahead at all up to the time they undertook to make the turn
to come alongside the schooner, it was not more than about one-
half length. The tugs thus deliberately entered into a contest,
each running wide open and at full speed, in order to obtain the
tow first. The witnesses all agree that this was the purpose of
each, and that they were both running at full speed, or about .13
miles per hour. Nor did either tug slacken its speed when coming
into the near vicinity of the schooner, and when they undertook
at the same instant to execute a movement which should change
their course from a southeasterly to a north-northwesterly course,
to come alongside the schooner on her port side, where her tow-
line was out, ready for the tug that should first reach it. When
the tugs arrived at a point somewhere from 400 to 1,000 feet from
the schooner, and about opposite or a little bey.ond her stern, they
simultaneously turned their wheels a-starboard; in order to turn
about and come alongside the schooner on the rear or port side, to
obtain the tow. In endeavoring to execute this movement, the
Nelson, having the outward sweep, fell part of a length behind
the Spaulding, and, both moving still at full speed, the Spaulding
headed in an eal;lterly direction, directly towards the schooner,
and ran into her amidships, and very nearly at right angles, plow-
ing through about four feet of her timbers, and making a serious
breach in the vessel. The Nelson, being still on the starboard
side of the Spaulding, reversed her engine in time to avoid a col-
lision with the schooner; but the Spaulding, although she reversed
her engine, did not succeed in avoiding a collision. The Spaul-
ding took the tow, and hauled the vessel into the canal before she
had time to fill with water enough to cause her to sink..
So far the facts are fully and fairly established by the evidence.

The principal conflict relates to the question.... of the controIUng
cause of the collision between the tug Spaulding and the schooner,
the Spaulding contending that it was caused by the Nelson l'llnning
into the Spaulding on her starboard side, a little back of amid-
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ships,ti1ter'the turn waIFpartially.ttlRde;and throwing the bow
of theSpanlding to the eastward; and thus changing the course
of and that, but for this aetion of the Nelson, the Spaul-
ding would have cleared andaY-oided the collision.
The district oourt took this view, holding that the Spaulding was
the leading vessel; thatiitwas thebiusiness of the Nelson, which
was the following vessel, to keep out of the way, and that the
Nelson was alone responsible for the collision. The contention
of the ,Nelson' is that. the' Spaulding either could not, considering
its speed andeloseproxhnity to the schooner, execute a turn with-
out aeoHisioo., or that it was so determined upon getting the
tow that it ·,took therlsk' involved in cJ:lowding the Nelson out,
and pre"enting her from coming between itself and the· schooner.
The evid&nce insupportotthese two contentions is conflicting,
and it isditlicult to say in,which way is the preponderance. But
we are.of the opinion that, in any view of the case which may be
ta.ken, both tugs were guilty of a want of proper care and caution
in the premises. We do: not think the case should be decided
upon the principle that it was the dutyofthe Nelson to keep out of
the way of the Spaulding, as the leading boat, without regard to
other rules of naVigation. One purpose of all these rules is to pre-
vent accidents involving· property and life. Here was a col-
lision imminently dangerous to life, as well as property. It was
the duty of eacb: boat, in the presence of such danger, to do all in
its power to a.void a collision. Neither tug did this. On the con-
trary, they deliberately entered into a contest which, as conducted,
wasnecessarilyrhazardous, and, for the small prize involved, were
willing to imperil the safety of the plloperty and crew of the
schooner, and, :as the event showed, sacrificed the one to the other.
The damage ;being done by the Spaulding, the presumption is
strong that that tug was responsible, in whole or in part, for the
result, unless the contrary is cleal'lyshownbythe weight of evidence,
which we' cannot say is the case. NQr is the court able to say,
bom tb:e evidence; that the Spaulding is to be considered the "lead-
ing boat," within the meaning of the rule which requires in such
case that the following boat must keep out of the way. They
started from the canal at, the same time, and, from the time they
entered the lake until they began to make the turn, the: Spaulding
was not actually in the lead; and whatever advantage it had, if
any, was because its course was inside that of the Nelson, or
nearer the 'stttooner. Bufout of this fact, on the contrary, the
owners of the Nelson invoke the rule that, at the time Qf making
the tnrn,the Spaulding, having the Nelson on the starboard side,
was required to keep out: of the way. See Rule 19, § 4233, Rev. St.
We are of' opinion that the case should not be decided upon a

consideratidn of either ol'bQth of these rules alone,:without regard to
another rule' quite as impootant and controlling,-that, in the pres-
ence of dangel', it is the :duty of any boat to do all in its power to
prevent serious accident>to property and life. We cannot say
from the evidence: that, the Spaulding was wholly free the
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,charge of negligence in undertaking to reverse its course in such
near proximity to the schooner while sailing at such a high rate of
speed. No doubt, by reversing the engine sooner, and slacking the
speed, the Spaulding could hl:l,ve cleared the schooner; but then,
in doing so, there was danger of losing the tow by allowing
the Nelson to come between the Spaulding and the schooner;
,and we are convinced that both tugs voluntarily, not to say reck-
lessly, took chances of accident in order to succeed in the contest.
Supposing it to be lawful to enter into such a contest at all, for the
,sake ,of so paltry a stake, each had an equal right to enter into it;
.and it must be evident that it was culpable in either to sacrifice
,anything of safety for property and crew tosuccessiu the strug-
gle. We will make a brief reference to the testimony upon
side of the contention as to what was the controlling cause of the
,oollision. , ' ,
The libelant's view is fairly presented by the testimony of William

Marshall, the captain of the Spaulding. He says his tug, was
aft the schooner 4 to 6 lengths away when he began to make the
turn. As the tug was about 71 feet long, this would make the dis-
tance from the schooner about 355 feet. That the Nelson was right
on his starboard side when he put his wheel hard a-starboard, to
come around. That, after doing this, he was headed to clear the
;schooner, when he saw the Nelson coming in towards them, headed
for his after quarter, which she ran into, and swung the stern of
the Spaulding to port and the bow around to starboard, so' that the
Spaulding ran into the schooner. That, the moment the Nelson
ran into him, he gave the signal to reverse the engine and bad\..
He further explains in regard to the coming together of the
tugs that "as they dropped together, the Nelson struck the Spaul-
ding in the qua!'ter aft, swung right together, more of a jar. That,
of course, the Kelson did not run head on, but got in the suction
of the Spaulding, and that the suction drew them together." That
the Spaulding then became unmanageable; would not mind her
rudder; could not do anything with her after the Nelson struck
her, but that she rolled down in the water, so that the water ran
over the deck. That his boat was not damaged any. Peter
Bachellor, a cook on the Spaulding, says that he was in the pilot
house of his boat; that the tugs started at the same time; that the
Nelson gained on the Spaulding right along, and he thinks came
alongside when about 100 feet in the canal; that both tugs headed
south after getting into the lake, the Nelson a little in ad'muce,
about half a length, keeping that position until they began to make
the turn, he thinks about a quarter of a mile from the schooner;
that, after they had headed to the east, the Spaulding was in the
advance in making the circle, about one-half a length or mOl'e,
and about 100 feet away; that the Spaulding at this time \Vas
in shape to clear the schooner if the Nelson had not struck her.
Louis M. Peterson thinks the tugs were about 300 feet from the
schooner when they began to make the turn, or between 300 aud
400; that, when the Nelson came into them, the Spaulding was
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heading abOut onto the schooner, about east, and tlrat the effect
of the tu.gs meeting was to prevent the Spaulding from swinging
so as to ele8;r the schooner.· E. L. Blakefield testifies that the
tugs '!ere250 or 300 feet from the vessel when they began to make
the tum; that they turned abollt the same time, the Spaulding
first,btit that the Nelson tumed quicker than the Spaulding;
that, at the time the Nelson strq.ck the Spaulding, the latter was
heading about towards the forward quarter of the schooner, about
northeast, and, when the Nelson hit the Spaulding, she was head-
ing a little north or northeast; and that they would have both
made the turn if the Nelson had made the same movement as the
Spaulding. Charles A. Graves, captain of the Nelson,says he
came up with the Spaulding at the end of the piers, and went by
him; that he was possibly 1,000 feet away from the schooner when
they began to turn; that the was then astern of the
Nelson,on •his quarter; that·· the Nelson was then. the leading
boat; that the Spaulding had the Nelson on her starboard, and
that the Nelson was the leading boat, and it was the duty of the
Spaulding to keep out of his way; that, when he starboarded his
wheel, he was ahead, and did not know whether th'e Spaulding had
starboarded his; but thinks he had, as· they came around together;
that the Spaulding, having the shorter turn, gained' a little, when
the boats got too close, and lapped in together; that, when they
lapped together, his stern waS a little forward of the Spaulding's

door, and that the boats sucked in together alongside;
that the Spaulding listed over a little; that, when the boats were
10 or 15 feet apart, the suction caught them, and pulled them to-
gether; that he thereupon rang two bells, to back up, and stopped
his boat before they got to the schooner; that there was nothing
to prevent the Spaulding backing and reversing at the time he
did, and, if the captain had given that order at that time, he would
have stopped his boat; says that, in his judgment, the man got
rattled and lost his head; that, from his actions he should judge
that his wheel was a-port; that, if he had backed and stopped,
he would not have struck the schooner, or, if he had kept his
wheel hard a-starboard, he might have cleared the schooner.
James Curry was engineer on the Nelson, and says they were half
a length ahead of the Spaulding when they turned; that the Spaul-
ding's pilot house was just even with his engine door, which was a
little aft of midships; that the stem of his boat did not strike
the Spaulding at any time, or come anywhere near it, but that the
boats came together with a jam, rather than a blow, and that no
damage was done to either; that the lapping together would not
have any material effect on the course of the two tugs if they had
kept their wheels in the same position; says he should say it
was the suction that drew the boats together; that he does not
think· the lapping of the two boats caused the collision, but that
it might have been prevented by the Spaulding's stopping; that
she might have stopped: and backed up a little sooner; that the
Spatilding was very easily listed over; and that she listed over and
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listed back some, but not clear back, until after she struck the
schooner. Other witnesses for the Nelson testify that the col-
lision might have been prevented by the Spaulding reversing and
backing sooner, but that she kept her course in order to cut the
Nelson off from getting the tow.
Perhaps the captain and mate on the Butcher Boy, who should

be disinterested witnesses, were in as good a position, being in the
pilot house of the schooner, to observe the movements of the two
tugs as any other witnesses. Samuel Parker, the captain, says
the tugs both came out of the canal together, and they seemed
to be about the same when they got up abreast of him. That he
thinks they were 10 or 12 lengths west of the vessel, inshore; that
there was not any wind. That when they got abreast of the
schooner, or a little further south: than abreast, they started to turn
to the east, to come to the vessel. That, just as soon as they
started to him, he said to the mate: "My God, they can't make
that turn in that distance. They are going to run into the vessel,"
-and that he sang out: "Back the tugs. You are going to
run into the vessel." He says: "I sang out from the time they
made the turn until they struck the vessel. I imagined they could
not make the turn at the rate they were going." That his opinion
still was that they could not make the turn in the distance she was
from the vessel, and come up alongside of the vessel, at the speed
she was going. Says that he is positive that neither of the tugs
was headed at any time to the northward or northeast, so as to
pass the bow of the schooner, after they started to make the
turn. That he begged probably 20 times, from the time the turn
was made until the boat ran into him, ''For God's sake, to back."
That he was l,ooking the man in the face, and seeing what was
coming. That he heard no signal to back in either boat, and only
knew that the Nelson gave any from her action. That she did not
touch the vessel, but just dropped across the stern. That, if the
Spaulding. had given orders to her to stop and reverse
at the time he hallooed to him to back, he thinks she would not
have collided with thesehooner. That the Spaulding struck his
vessel end on, probably a very small fraction of an angle, leading
a little towards the bow of the vessel, by the stem iron, by the im-
pression on the vessel's side, and would have sunk her in about
half an hour if she had not been as close as she was to the canal.
That they got a bag of oakum, and put in the break to keep the
water out He says:
"The tug struck me with her stem about square. I wlll call it square, but

I say it angles probably a very little, right amidships, three feet forward of
the main mast, and broke through the first and second plank under the water.
When the upper part of the stem came in collision with the upper part of
the vessel, she walked through four feet of planlr, solid oak in regard to build-
ing a vessel. There she stopped. The Nelson was then twenty or thirty feet
away, just going across the vessel's stern."
The following questions, with the witness' answers, further illus-

trate his views of the situation:
"Q. It is claimed by the tug Spaulding that the collision between the

Spaulding and the Butcher Boy was caused by the Nelson striking the Spaul-
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olng10. the sta.rboard quarter, 41111forclng her bow around to the eastward.

this i,s true or, wt. ,A.' I ,do not think, it., I may have looked
atitil),trerentto thIs man. I thought he had not gotl'oom to make, that cir-
cUit,and "f think so Yet. Q. The SpaUlding? A. Yes, sir. Q. At the time
he started,' to make the turn? ',A. Directly he startOO to make that turn. I
started to sing out for him to stop; he could notmil.ke it. Q. Iudependent
of the movllments of the NelsoJ;l,.? ,A. I don't think I ever looked, at the Nel·
son" I walil, watching the man I. thought was. going to run. into me.
Q. And youm's.de up your mind 'that he was going to run into you as soon
ashe started to make the tUl'n?A. As soon as he did, I guess they all know
,Isung out ,to hhn,tQ back thell' boat; theY oouldn',t make it; ,and it looked
t9 me, by Collision that;tlley .hadn't distance to. make that turn at the
iate they were coming. I looked at it thatway theil' and I look at It so now.n he had backedbis boat, the 'same as the Nelson, we' would have had no
collision. That is all about It, no matter how close the turn :had been.
One man' hacked, and ,he got clear of the vessel, and the other man, if he

I don't say that he ,didn't. It Is not for me to dispute. He says
he 1 did not hear either of them; only by the action of the boat I
cQuld see that the other man didn't hit me. Q.You were watching the
Spaulding.' Did you see anything, while watching her, of the movements of
the·'Neison: that interfered .with movements of the Spaulding? A. 1 don't know
anYtbfI!.g, about that. I could not tell anything about that. Q. Now, if the Spaul·
dililg hadba,ck,ed when you and when she started to make the turn,
would She have got the tow? A.1f she had backed? Q.Yes. A.No;she would
not hate got 'the tow. She would have lost the tow. That is all about it. They
knewtbl\t. '.Thatis why theywere goingahead, but, if the other boat had backed,
wHY tPen tb,e Nelson would ,have got the tow. Q. If theSpaulding had backed?
A.. Yes;, ,ceJ;talnly she WOUld. If the Nelson had backed, the SpauIlYng would
have got' the tow; if he had backed itl the first place. But the Nelson did
not baelf until she was alongside,-until.he see that trouble waS coming close.
,When these boats first started ,to turn, it either oue had backl:)dthey would
have been in· the. lurch. That is aU there is about. jt. But W'hen they see
there was a;colllsion Imminent- I don't know. 1 did not hear the man's
bells, but he kept clear. Q. The NelsOn,? A. LookS like it. I did not hear
the bells to back. I pay any attention to him, nor the boats either.
any more than getting my tow in, until I see them g()ing to make that turn
IilO close totllfj'vessel; and I said to my mate before it occul'l'ed, "My God,
them boys can't make the tur!1'" And I started to sing out to them to back.
They could not make thetu.l'n; nor they didn't make the turn. Whose fault
'it was, that I don't know anything about. I am not supposed to know."

Thomas Wilson, mate on the schooner, testifies that' the Spaul-
ding did not head towards the lliorthwest, but came straight for
tbe schooner from the first, and struck her right straight, stem on,
and no glancing at all; that he supposes what caused the col-
lision was that they were both racing to get the "tow, to get the
line first; that Captain .Parker hallooed, and made motions ·with
bis hands, to the captain of to back up, but he
heard no bells on the Spaulding, but heard two on the Nelson after

was fast in the SpalJ,lding; that he saw the Nelson strike the
Spaulding; that at that time the Spa,uldin'gwas heading directly
east, 40 or 60 feet from the schooner; thinks the Nelson struck
the Spaulding somewhere around the foremast, a little forward of
, midships, and, that listed over,8; little, but did not
alter her course; that she was lllthe same posltlon when she struck
the vessel as when she commenced to turn; .that, if.the Spaulding
had given the signal to back at the time the Nelson did, she w{)uld
not have struck the schooner; that the position of the Nelson did
not at any time with the movements of the Spaulding,
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and there was nothing to prevent the Spaulding backing,
the same as the Nelson did, but that, if she had done that, the
other boat would have got inside of her, come alongside, and got
the tow; that the Spaulding had time enough to have made the
turn if she had tried, but, after she had first turned towards the
vessel, she did not turn any more, but made right for the vessel,
about east; that she could have made the turn, but that the other
tug would then have been inside of her; that the Spaulding kept go-
ing and cutting the other boat off, crowding her away, so ::"he couid
not get up alongside, all the time until it was too late; that thl'.v
expected the collision the way they saw it,-they saw it coming;
that he knew the Nelson did not hit the Spaulding aft the beam;
but forward of amidships; that, at the time, the Spaulding was too
close to the vessel, and had no chance to turn. She was too close
to the vessel. At the speed she was going, she could not turn.
Asked what caused the collision, the witness says:
"Well, he was trying to get a tow, to get alongside of thc vessel first, and

get a line. That is about all I can say about that. He tried to crowd the
other boat out and get there. If he had stopped and backed up, or
turned his boat in proper shape, everything would have been all right. We
would have had no collision. The Spaulding was going too fast to handle
the boat."
-Thinks the Spaulding was some 300 feet away when she began
to make the turn and head for the vessel.
This view of Captain Parker and Mate Wilson-that the true

reason f.or the collision is to be sought in the anxiety of both
tugs to obtain the tow-is singularly corroborated by some answers
made by the captain of the Spaulding on the cross-examination.
The questions and answers are as follows:
"Q. Do you think it is good seamanship to go at the rate of thirteen miles
an hour, approaching a vessel under sail, within five or six lengths? A. Cir-
cumstances alter cases. Q. Under the circumstances of this case? A. I think
it had to be thirteen or fourteen miles an hour, or stop and let some other
man take the vesse!."
This answer probably reveals the true secret of the situation.

If either slackened his speed, the other would get the tow.
We think, upon the whole evidence, that each tug was in fault

in bringing about this accident; that they should share the loss
equally, and congratulate tbemselves that the damage was not
more serious than it was. If it bad been further out at sea, tbe
accident migbt bave resulted in the loss of life, as well as tbe cargo
of the vessel injured. It is happily not for the court to apportion
the blame or degree of negligence between the parties. That might
be a difficult thing to do. But the court is pretty clear in the
opinion that the negligence and fault of each contributed and can·
spired to cause tbe damage. We cannot but think that the fact
of entering into such a determined and spirited contest for so
slight a prize, and maintaining it in the face of danger, at so high
a rate of speed, and in such proximity to a sailing vessel, lying
in a calm sea, powerless to help berself or keep out of danger.
and undertaking to execute the moycmpnt of turning around and
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com,i.·ng .fl,longside of the undertaking to execute the
with to crowd the other out, without

slacke:n\p.g speed, or U;l.king. any other precaution to prevent acci-
dent, is evidence of recklessness and want of caution on the part
<Jf The officers.Qf tP-eSpaulding, when theY began making
thetlJrn, knew what the position of the Nelson was, and that she
was in fact, whether she had a right to do so or not, endeavoring
to execute, the. same movement, and to come between the schooner
.and her, and that in so doQingthere would be liability of collision;
and, as good and if there was danger of losing
c<Jntrol ofa tug on account.of suction, produced by the tugs coming
near to. each other, probably the liability to such danger should
also have been contemplated and It seems quite evident
that eacb tug was more: intent upon getting. the advantage of the
-other in, obtaining the tow than of providing l:\gainst danger from
accident; and we do not think that it is oompetent for either to
shield itself under a techllical rule, and at the same time disregard
other rules and principles equally important, intended for the
safety of navigation. There is this, for instance, contained in the
Revised Statutes, which .seems qUite as applicable to this' case as
any that has been invoked by either as a shield, and that is:
"Every steam vessel, on approaching anoth\:lr vessel sO as to involve risk

of collision, shall slacken her speed, or, if necessary, stop" and reverse. And
every vessel shall, when in a fog, go at a moderate speed;" Rule 21, § 4233,
Rev. St.
If this rule had been duly observed by both tugs, there would

have been no collision in this case.
" As was said by Judge Brown, in the case of The Amos C. Barstow,
50 Fed. 623:
"The fatal result in this case only emphasizes once .more the necessity of

observing, not merely one rule. but all the accumulation of rules designed for
the avoidance of collisions."
See, also, The Clara, 49 Fed. 767; The Aurania, 29 Fed. 98.
The decree should be reversed, and the case remanded to the

district courl, with directions to enter a decree in accordance with
this opinion.
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FREYet al. v. WILLOUGHBY et oJ.
(Circuit Court of Appeals, Eighth Circuit. September 24, 1894.)

No.31O.
1. FEDERAL COURTS-EQUITY JURISDIOTION-PARTITION-REMEDY AT LAW.

A tenant in common who is out of possession, and who has been
disseised by his cotenant. who is in possession ,of the land, claiming
title to the whole of it, cannot maintain a bill for partition in the feder$l
courts until he has established his title and right of possession by a sutt
at law.

2. SAME.
Where one of several cotenants in a tract of land, claiming the sole

title thereto, sold and conveyed the land to a third party, who, in turn,
eold and conveyed, portions thereof to others, and thereupon the other
cotenants instituted a suit in equity to have the deed and all other con-
veyances which had been made conveying the land, or any portion
thereof, canceled and decreed null and void as against their interes1:.l$.
and also praying for a partition of the same, the court hcldthat a
court of eqUity had no jurisdiction, since the complainants had a plair/,
adequate, and complete remedy at law.

Appeal from the Circuit Court of the United States for the Dis-
trict of Nebraska.
This is a suit in equity commenced In the United States circuit court for

the district of Nebraska by Jacob Willoughby and six others against Henry
H. Frey and 26 others. In substance, the bill avers that the seven COm-
plainants and Isabella Willoughby (now Isabella Adams) are the only and
equal heirs at law of James D. Willoughby, who died, intestate, on the 9th
day of July, 1882, seised in fee of the 10 acres of land, described in the bill,
which descended in fee simple to the complainants and Isabella Adams, l4l
his only heirs, in equal parts, each heir being entitled to one-eighth of the
land; that Isabella, claiming to be the sole and only heir of James D., 0JiJ.
the 24th of November, 1884, sold and conveyed the land to William Lang,
who sold and conveyed it to the defendant Henry H. Frey; and that Frey
and' one of his grantees laid out and platted the 10 acres into lots, blocks,
streets, and alleys as an addition to the city of Linccln, Neb.; and that thl;
other defendants had purchased lots in the addition from Frey and his grantees
The prayer of the bill is "that a decree of this. court may be entered estab
lishing and quieting the title of your orators in and to the said premises a<
cording to their respective rights, as alleged in this bill; and that it may bll
decreed that each of your orators is an equal and joint heir in the estatE
of James D. Willoughby. with equal interests and rights in and to the said
premises with the said Isabella Adams; and that the deed of said Isabella
Adams and all other conveyances which have been executed, conveying thll
said premises, or any portion thereof, be canceled and decreed to be null
and void as against the seven-eighths interests of your orators in and til
the said premises. Your orators furtller pray that judgment and decr(l(i'
may be entered confirming the shares of the parties as above set forth, and
for a partition of said real estate according to the respective rights of the
parties interested therein." The answer denied that the complainants werll
heirs of James D.; averred that Isabella was his only heir, and that th(,
complainants had no interest whatever in the land; that the defendantlt'
were in the actual possession of the land, and :bad made valuable improve·
ments thereon; and that they and their grantors had paid the taxes thereoll
since the year 1882. The defendants, in their answer, and by
plea, objected to the jurisdiction of the court, upon the ground that the bill
did not state a case of equitable cognizance, but showed that the com-
plainants' remedy was at law. The parties stipulated that the defendant$
were purchasers in good faith, and for value, without notice of the com
plainants' Claim, and that they "took possession under their deeds at the
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date thereof, and are still in possessi(m." The circuit court overruled the
defendants' Its jurisdlctlonof aJ}.d found' and decreed that the
complainants were heirs of James and' as such severally inherited one-
eightli.:Of:: in "controversy, lIJUl•. ithat thetr, title therettLwas, not
a1fl!ctedby the conveyance made by Isabella, whose deed and all subsequent
deeds executed by her grantees only:;pttsl!!ed the title to one-eighth of the
18J?'d, null aD,d. yoid as to Ale, remalnlngf/even-elghths. From

COUl,'t. " " . I ... " . ',. "

A•.. J. S,a.Wy.·....er .. ·e.,.n.,... L. .. L. Ge..is. s•..B.0., Burr,ou,'the tor , , ,'.
T. M; Stuart, T. M. Marquett, J. W. Deweese, and F. M. Hall,

filed brief for appellees.
THAYER, Circuit Judges.

, , .; : "._ ,! . , . j I :;, . ,. "i;' ; : . . :' . .

,J'Q'6ge,ilfter' stating .the facts ilsabove, de-
livered the ,court..; 'i .
Upon ,the: averments of' the complainants'bill and .the ,stipulation

eq,uity could not of
thIS' EmU, ovei'the tImely o'b]l:!ction Qfthe .defendants that the com-
plainants had a plain, adequate, arid complete remedyat law. It is
admItted ,tl1Ji:ttthedefendants ,a.re In,theactuaI possession of the
land, claiming to have the legal title thereto. The
claim to be the in ;fee simple of seveJl,-eights ,Qt the land.
The title they setup and rely on is a legaltitle,and their remedy to
recover the land ap;ainst those in possession, claiming it by a para-
mount title,is by an action at law,and not by it bill ineq11ity. The
complainanta':l'emedy a;tlaw is plain, speedy, and adequate. There
is no impediment to its assertion; and, where this is the case, one
claiming to'be,tne owner in fee of lands which are in the actual ad-
verse possession of another cannot ulliintain a'suitinequity in the
federal. court in the state of Nebraska, or in any other against
the party in possession to recover the possession of the land, or to
establish hhditle thereto. . Sanders ,V. Devereux, 8 C. C. A. 629, 60
Fed. 311; IlipP v. Babin,19 How., f71, 277; Whitehead v. Shattuck,
138 U. 8. 146, 11 Sup. Ct. 276; L¢ighton v. Young, 10 U. S. App.
298,3 C. C.A.176,and52Fed. 439; Bigelow v. Chatterton, 10 U. S.
App. 267, 280,2C. C. A; 402, and 5:J,:Fed, 614.
The holder.9f the legal,title, or bill upon its face shows

him to be Su.cll, cannot evade this rule, and deprive his adversary of
his constitutional right ,of trial by jury, by alleging that the title
of the <;1efeudaht in pos$ession, 'claiming to own. the fee, is a cloud
upon his title,. and asking to have it,remoyed; or by alleging that
the plaintiit'an<;1 defendant are ten.ants in common, praying for
a partitioIbThe proper mode of removing theao-called "cloud" in
such a case is by action, at law for the recovery of the land. If
the plaiIitj# in :,the action';:the cloud)s effectually dissi-
pated. :N'9.1i' Caiua tenant in comJliqu ;who and
who has been disseised by his cotenant, who is in possession of the
land,clainii:ng title to the whole of it, maintain Jl biH'for partition:
in the teqeral,courtsv.ntilhe has established of possess[on
bya s:t,litatJaw. Sanqets v. Devereux, supra,apd cases cited. The
rules, that obtain where .theplaintiff's title is equitable, or the land
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is vacant and unoccupifi!d, haveuo application to.this case, and need
IJ,ot Vide Lambv. l<'arrell, 21 Fed. 5. Whether, under
the Nebraska statute and the decisions of the supreme court of that
state; a bill like this could be maintained in the courts of that state,
we need not inquire; for neither a state statute nor the decisions
of a state court can do away with the act of congress (section 723,
Rev. St.) which declares that "suits in equity shall. not be sustained
in either of the courts of the United States in any case where a
plain, adequate and complete remedy may be had at law," or deprive
a suitor in those courts of his right of trial by jury, secured to hiIP-
by the seventh amendment to the constitution of the United State$.
The decree of the circuit court is reversed, and the cause remand-

ed, with directions to dismiss the bill at the complainants' cost,
without prejudice to their right to sue at law.

ST. JOSEPH & C'. I. R. CO. 'V. STEELE.
(Circuit Court of Appeals, Eighth Circuit. October 8,1894.)

No. 428.
REB ADJUDICATA-EsTOPPEL.

The laws of Kansas provide that all railroad companies in the state
shall annually report to the state auditor all their property, which shall
be thereupon assessed for taxation by t4e state board of assessment, and
do not authorize assessment of such property by local taxing officers.
Complainant, the S. R. Co., in 1889, brought suit against D., as sheriff, to
enjoin the sale of part of a bridge owned by it for a tax of 1888, assessed
by the township of W.; alleging that said bridge formed part of its rail-
road property, and all such property bad been reported by it to the auditol',
and a tax assessed thereon by the state board; which had been paid,and
that the local assessment was illegal. D's answer averred that the bridge
in question was a toll bridge, and not railroad property; and the COUl)t
so adjudged, and also adjudged that the right of assessment was in the
local assessor, and dismissed the bill. Held, in a suit brought against de-
fendaqt, the successor in office of D., to enjoin the sale of the bridge fqr
a similar local tax of 1892, upon the same grounds, that this adjUdication
was conclusive upon complainant, which was thereby estopped to conteflt
the liability of the bridge to local taxation, though in the former suit a
question as to the location of the state boundary, which the bridge crossed,
was involved and determined, and though it did not appear in the form(l'l'
suit, as it did in the latter, that the return to the auditor disclosed tbe
fact that a part of the property of complainant consisted of the bridge.

Appeal from the Circuit Court of the United States for the Diill·
trict of Kpnsas.
This was a bill which was filed by the appellant, the St. Joseph & Grand

Island Railroad Company, against R. M. Steele, in his official capacity, 8,s
sheriff of Doniphan county, Kan., to him from seIling a portion of a
bridge across the Missouri river under a warrant that had boon issued by
the tre.asurer of Doniphan county, Kan., to enforce the collection of certaip.
.taxes theretofore assessed against the bridge by the local authorities qf
Doniphan· county. The eastern terminus of the bridge is in the city of St
Joseph, MOo The western terminus and the western 926 feet of the structure
are situated in Washington township, Doniphan county, Kan. The residue
or eastern portion of the structure lies within the boundaries of the
·of MisBOuri. In May, 1892, the local authorities of Doniphan county, Kan"
assessed that portion of the bridge which is situated in Kansas, for taxatioh


